WHERE DO SENIORS GO THE FALL AFTER GRADUATION?

WHAT DO SENIORS INTEND TO DO THE FALL AFTER GRADUATION?

EMPLOYMENT SECTOR of those who said they would be working after graduation:
- 72% FOR-PROFIT
- 14% NONPROFIT/NGO
- 8% GOV/PUBLIC INSTITUTION
- 4% ENTREPRENEUR/FREELANCE

FELLOWSHIPS:
- 122 POSTGRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS WERE AWARDED TO SENIORS IN THE CLASS OF 2018 FOR TRAVEL, STUDY, & MORE.
- 7 RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS
- 16 FULBRIGHT GRANTS
- 6 SCHWARZMAN SCHOLARSHIPS
- 92 ADDITIONAL AWARDS
WHERE DO SENIORS GO THE FALL AFTER GRADUATION?

- 19% FULL-TIME GRADUATE OR PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
- 13% FINANCIAL SERVICES
- 12% TECHNOLOGY OR ENGINEERING
- 12% CONSULTING
- 9% COMMUNICATIONS, SPORTS, HOSPITALITY, MARKETING, RETAIL, OR THE ARTS
- 7% GOVERNMENT, MILITARY SERVICE, NONPROFIT, OR NGO
- 5% HEALTHCARE OR MEDICAL SERVICES
- 4% VOLUNTEERING OR TRAVEL
- 4% UNSURE OF PLANS
- 2% EDUCATION
- 2% LAW/LEGAL SERVICES
- 100+ students
- 50-99 students
- 10-49 students
- 1-9 students

ENTREPRENEURSHIP & FREELANCING

- 3% OF SENIORS IN THE CLASS OF 2017 INTEND TO START AN ORGANIZATION, FREELANCE, OR BECOME SELF-EMPLOYED THE FALL AFTER GRADUATION

FELLOWSHIPS

- 123 POSTGRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS WERE AWARDED TO SENIORS IN THE CLASS OF 2017 FOR TRAVEL & STUDY.
- 16 FULBRIGHT GRANTS
- 4 RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS
- 5 SCHWARZMAN SCHOLARSHIPS
- 95 ADDITIONAL AWARDS

BASED ON 2017 SENIOR SURVEY DATA. Copyright © 2017 The President and Fellows of Harvard College.
WHERE DO SENIORS GO THE FALL AFTER GRADUATION?

WHAT DO SENIORS INTEND TO DO THE FALL AFTER GRADUATION?

15% FULL-TIME GRADUATE OR PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
14% FINANCIAL SERVICES
12% TECHNOLOGY OR ENGINEERING
11% CONSULTING
10% COMMUNICATIONS, SPORTS, HOSPITALITY, MARKETING, RETAIL, OR THE ARTS
6% GOVERNMENT, MILITARY SERVICE, NON-PROFIT AGENCY, OR NGO
5% HEALTH OR MEDICAL SERVICES
5% VOLUNTEERING OR TRAVEL
4% UNSURE OF PLANS
3% EDUCATION
3% LAW/LEGAL SERVICES
3% SCIENCES OR ENVIRONMENT

ENTREPRENEURSHIP & FREELANCING

OF SENIORS IN THE CLASS OF 2016 INTEND TO START AN ORGANIZATION, FREELANCE, OR BECOME SELF-EMPLOYED THE FALL AFTER GRADUATION

3%

FELLOWSHIPS

POSTGRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS WERE AWARDED TO SENIORS IN THE CLASS OF 2016 FOR TRAVEL & STUDY.
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6 RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS
17 FULBRIGHT GRANTS
3 SCHWARZMAN SCHOLARSHIPS
98 ADDITIONAL AWARDS

BASED ON 2016 SENIOR SURVEY DATA. Copyright © 2016 The President and Fellows of Harvard College.
WHERE DO SENIORS GO AFTER GRADUATION?

- **1-9 students**
- **10-49 students**
- **50-99 students**
- **100+ students**

WHAT DO SENIORS INTEND TO DO THE FALL AFTER GRADUATION?

- **17%** Full-time graduate or professional school
- **12%** Communications, sports, hospitality, marketing, retail, or the arts
- **13%** Financial services
- **11%** Technology or engineering
- **10%** Consulting
- **6%** Government, military service, non-profit agency, or NGO
- **5%** Unsure of plans
- **5%** Health or medical services
- **4%** Sciences or environment
- **4%** Education
- **3%** Volunteering or travel
- **2%** Law

ENTREPRENEURSHIP & FREELANCING

- **4%** Of seniors in the class of 2015 intend to start an organization, freelance, or become self-employed the fall after graduation

FELLOWSHIPS

- **146** Postgraduate fellowships were awarded to seniors in the class of 2015 for travel & study.
  - 2 Marshall Scholarships
  - 3 Rhodes Scholarships
  - 114 Additional Awards
  - 27 Fulbright Grants
WHERE DO SENIORS GO AFTER GRADUATION?

WHAT DO SENIORS INTEND TO DO THE FALL AFTER GRADUATION?

- **16%** Full-time graduate or professional school
- **13%** Communications, sports, hospitality, marketing, retail, or the arts
- **13%** Financial services
- **9%** Technology or engineering
- **8%** Consulting
- **8%** Government, military service, non-profit agency, or NGO
- **7%** Education
- **7%** Health or medical services
- **6%** Unsure of plans
- **5%** Sciences or environment
- **3%** Volunteering or travel
- **2%** Law
- **2%** Entrepreneur, freelancer, or self-employed

FELLOWSHIPS

- **138** Postgraduate fellowships were awarded to seniors in the class of 2014 for travel & study.
  - 2 Marshall Scholarships
  - 4 Rhodes Scholarships
  - 27 Fulbright Grants
  - 105 Additional Awards

Based on 2014 Senior Survey data. Copyright © 2014 The President and Fellows of Harvard College.
HARVARD COLLEGE SENIORS 2013: NEXT STEPS

WHERE DO SENIORS GO AFTER GRADUATION?

WHAT DO SENIORS INTEND TO DO THE FALL AFTER GRADUATION?

16% Full-time graduate or professional school
12% Financial services
10% Communications, sports, hospitality, marketing, retail, or the arts
8% Consulting
8% Unsure of plans
7% Education
6% Information technology or engineering
5% Health or medicine
4% Government, military service, non-profit agency, or NGO
4% Sciences or environment
4% Volunteering or travel
2% Law

FELLOWSHIPS

143 Postgraduate fellowships were awarded to seniors in the class of 2013 for travel & study.
7 Rhodes Scholarships
1 Marshall Scholarship
32 Fulbright Grants
103 Additional Awards

BASED ON 2013 SENIOR SURVEY DATA. Copyright © 2013 The President and Fellows of Harvard College.
WHERE DO SENIORS GO AFTER GRADUATION?

WHAT DO SENIORS INTEND TO DO THE FALL AFTER GRADUATION?

FELLOWSHIPS

POSTGRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS WERE AWARDED TO SENIORS IN THE CLASS OF 2012 FOR TRAVEL & STUDY.

- 4 RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS
- 1 MARSHALL SCHOLARSHIPS
- 18 FULBRIGHT GRANTS
- 115 ADDITIONAL AWARDS
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HARVARD COLLEGE SENIORS 2012: NEXT STEPS

100+ students
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Copyright © 2012 The President and Fellows of Harvard College.